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Abstract: This paper presents an open-circuit (OC) fault diagnosis method of three-phase voltage-source
inverters (VSIs) for permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) drive systems based on the hybrid
system model (HSM). On the basis of phase voltage analysis, the HSM of the PMSM-inverter system
was established, which can describe the system more accurately. To quickly diagnose whether the fault
occurs, a current estimator was constructed based on the healthy HSM. Different fault types of the VSI
can be simulated synchronously by the HSM, and the similarity between each simulated fault type
and the actual one is evaluated based on the Euclidean distance method. Therefore, the fault isolation
can be carried out according to the characteristics of Euclidean distances. The proposed method has
the advantages of fast diagnosis speed and strong robustness, and it does not require additional
sensors. By the presented diagnosis algorithm, the fault can be detected and isolated within a time
interval about 5% and 10% of the current fundamental wave period, respectively. The simulation and
experimental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.

Keywords: fault diagnosis; open-circuit; voltage-source inverter; hybrid system model; permanent
magnet synchronous motor

1. Introduction

Voltage-source inverters (VSIs) have been extensively applied in power quality applications and
motor drives due to their excellent performance of energy-saving and control. With the widespread
application of VSIs, the safety and reliability of the inverter system have attracted more and more
attention during the last years [1,2]. In the permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) drive
system, the semiconductor devices are considered as the most vulnerable part because they are often
exposed to high stress and harsh environmental conditions. Therefore, numerous fault diagnosis
methods of power devices have been proposed.

The faults of inverter power devices can be broadly classified as open-circuit (OC) faults and
short-circuit (SC) faults. Due to the characteristics of its rapid occurrence and strong destructiveness,
hardware protection circuits are generally designed to handle SC faults in the drive systems. The design
methods of hardware protection circuits for SC faults are summarized in [3]. Although OC faults
are not as dangerous as SC faults, they may cause a secondary failure of the inverter or other drive
components if they cannot be detected for an extended period of time, which would result in the
total system shutdown and large economic losses [4]. In order to prevent the spread of OC faults,
many fault-tolerant control methods have been proposed [5–9], but the premise of implementing these
methods is the fast fault diagnosis.

According to whether the OC fault diagnosis methods are based on current or voltage measurement,
they can be broadly classified into two categories: current-based and voltage-based methods.
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The current-based methods do not require additional sensors; they only need to use the current
sensors existing in the closed-loop system to measure the currents for fault diagnosis. They have strong
applicability and are widely used in practice. Therefore, various current-based diagnostic methods
have been proposed, the most important of which are current-signal-based and current-observer-based
methods. The current-signal-based methods may generate false alarms under the speed or load
transient conditions of the motor drive system, and they take a long time to ensure high diagnostic
accuracy. For example, the current vector trajectory analysis method is presented in [10]; the authors
analyzed the characteristics of the current vector trajectory under different fault conditions and
used the slope of the current vector trajectory to describe fault characteristics. In Mendes and
Marques [11], the average current Park’s vector approach was proposed for diagnosing voltage-source
inverter faults in variable-speed drive systems. The above two methods are simple in structure
and easy to be implemented, but misdiagnosed results may be caused when the load currents are
small. In order to get rid of effects of the load, the normalized current method was investigated
in [12–14]. In Sleszynski et al. [12], the normalized current direct-current (DC) components method
was introduced. In Zhang et al. [13], the absolute value of the normalized currents and the current
zero-cross detection approach were employed to avoid the influence caused by the transient condition.
Bae et al. [14] proposed an online fault identification method based on the average values of the
normalized line-to-line currents for insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) OC faults in three-phase
pulse-width modulation (PWM) inverters. For current-observer-based methods, the residual signals
between the measured outputs of the actual system and the estimated variables of the designed
observer are used for fault diagnosis. For instance, in [15], a class of non-linear proportional-integral
observers was presented to identify the DC components of the fault profiles; then a directional residual
evaluation was suggested for fault isolation.In Espinoza et al. [2], a qualitative method based on
a phasor representation of the residual vector was suggested for fault isolation in field-oriented
control induction motor drives.In An et al. [16], the current residual vector method was introduced
to diagnose the fault according to the residuals between the estimated currents and the measured
currents. The main drawback of current-observer-based methods is that the diagnosis performance
depends on the accuracy of observer model parameters. However, due to its fast, real-time detection
capability and the advantage of being easily embedded in existing control algorithms, it is still widely
studied and applied. In recent years, some new current-based methods have been proposed. The zero
voltage vector sampling method was proposed in [17], which used a single dc-link current sensor to
sample current during the two zero voltage vectors and reconstruct the three-phase currents, and then
used the reconstructed three-phase currents to detect and locate the faulty power switch.In Wu and
Zhao [18], the allelic points and corresponding functions were proposed to describe the symmetry
of the three-phase VSI topology under healthy and different OC fault conditions for fault detection
and isolation. The diagnosis times of the above current-based methods are not less than a quarter
of the current fundamental wave period, and some methods even exceed one current fundamental
wave period.

As for voltage-based techniques, the diagnosis speed is generally faster than that of the
current-based methods, but they often require additional voltage sensors or hardware in practical
applications. A voltage model analysis method was proposed in [19], which can detect and locate the
faulty switch quickly by comparing the voltages measurements to their respective references. The fault
diagnosis time of this method is within one-fourth of the current fundamental period, but additional
voltage sensors are required to measure the inverter pole voltages, machine phase voltages, system line
voltages or machine neutral point voltages.In Karimi et al. [20], a fast fault detection method based on
the field-programmable gate array (FPGA) was introduced. The method can detect a faulty switch or
driver in less than 10 µs, but it has complex hardware and high cost.In Choi and Lee [21], a voltage
measurement-based sectoral diagnosis method was described for OC faults of inverter-fed PMSM
drives. The proposed method used a separate residual for each switch as a sectoral average to improve
the robustness of the fault diagnosis algorithm. In order to simplify the fault diagnosis circuit and
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avoid additional sensors, an indirect voltage measurement method using high-speed photocouplers
was presented in [22].In Jung et al. [23], the fault diagnosis was achieved by a model reference adaptive
system-based voltage distortion observer. The diagnosis speeds of the above three voltage-based
methods are high and the fault diagnosis can be completed within 1 ms.

Some data-driven methods are also applied to OC fault diagnosis of inverters, such as neural
networks [24–26], Bayesian networks [27], fuzzy logic [28,29], wavelet analysis [30], support vector
machines [31] and machine learning [32]. However, these methods are difficult to be implemented
due to the complex algorithms and large amounts of calculations, plus the diagnosis time is generally
longer than one current fundamental wave period.

In this paper, a fast online fault diagnosis method is proposed for OC faults of three-phase
voltage-source inverters in PMSM drive systems. The hybrid system model (HSM) of the PMSM-inverter
system is established by analyzing the three-phase voltages under healthy conditions and different fault
conditions. In order to reduce the amount of calculating during normal operations, a state estimator
is constructed by using the healthy HSM to determine whether the fault occurs. In the process of
fault isolation, the HSM is used to generate fault data of different fault types online, and then the
fault type which is most similar to the actual one is found based on the Euclidean distance method,
so as to achieve fault diagnosis. The proposed method has the features of avoiding the use of extra
sensors, robustness against false alarms and fast diagnosis time, and can complete fault diagnosis
within one-tenth of the current fundamental wave period. The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
firstly, the HSM of the PMSM-inverter system is established in Section 2; secondly, the proposal for
fault detection and isolation is detailed in Section 3; thirdly, Sections 4 and 5 describe the simulation
and experimental results; and finally, Section 6 presents the conclusion.

2. HSM of PMSM-Inverter System

The PMSM-inverter system shown in Figure 1 is adopted in this paper. In this system, the controller
calculates the switching signals according to the expected voltages, and the inverter can output the
corresponding voltage pulses based on the switching signals; then these voltage pulses are applied
to the motor windings to generate continuous state currents. Therefore, the PMSM-inverter system
constitutes a typical hybrid system. The system state can be analyzed more accurately by establishing
the hybrid system model of the PMSM-inverter system.
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Figure 1. Typical structure diagram of the PMSM (permanent magnet synchronous motor) drive 
system. 
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Figure 1. Typical structure diagram of the PMSM (permanent magnet synchronous motor) drive system.

2.1. Phase Voltage Function Under Healthy Conditions

In the PMSM-inverter system, the current evolution paths are different under different switching
states, which makes the output voltages of the inverter also different. In order to study the output
voltages under different switching states, the switching function Sx (x = 1 ∼ 6) is defined to represent
the states of T1–T6 as follows:
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Sx =

{
1, ON
0, OFF

(1)

According to the topology of the PMSM-inverter system, the relationship between switching states
and winding-to-ground voltages under the healthy condition can be obtained, as shown in Table 1.
uag_NF, ubg_NF, ucg_NF are the winding-to-ground voltages under the healthy conditions, and Vdc is the
dc-bus voltage.

Table 1. The relationship between switching states and the winding-to-ground voltages under
healthy conditions.

State # S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 uag_NF ubg_NF ucg_NF

0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 Vdc
2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 Vdc 0
3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 Vdc Vdc
4 1 0 0 1 0 1 Vdc 0 0
5 1 0 0 1 1 0 Vdc 0 Vdc
6 1 0 1 0 0 1 Vdc Vdc 0
7 1 0 1 0 1 0 Vdc Vdc Vdc

According to the Kirchhoff’s law, it can be obtained that:
uan = uag − ung

ubn = ubg − ung

ucn = ucg − ung

(2)

where uan, ubn and ucn are the phase voltages; ung is the voltage between the neutral point n and the
ground g.

For the star-connected winding, the following equation can be given:

uan + ubn + ucn = 0 (3)

Combining Equation (2) and Equation (3), it can be obtained that:

ung =
1
3
(uan + ubn + ucn) (4)

By substituting Equation (4) into Equation (2), the phase voltages can be calculated by the
following equation: 

uan

ubn
ucn

 = 1
3


2 −1 −1
−1 2 −1
−1 −1 2




uag

ubg
ucg

 (5)

According to Equation (5), the relationship between switching states and phase voltages under
healthy conditions can be derived as shown in Table 2. Therefore, the phase voltage function under the
healthy conditions can be expressed as follows:

uan_NF = 1
3 [S1(S4 + S6) − S2(S3 + S5)]Vdc

ubn_NF = 1
3 [S3(S2 + S6) − S4(S1 + S5)]Vdc

ucn_NF = 1
3 [S5(S2 + S4) − S6(S1 + S3)]Vdc

(6)

In order to simplify the model, the logical variable vector under the healthy condition is defined

as λNF =
[
λ1_NF λ2_NF λ3_NF

]T
. According to Equation (6), the following results are obtained:
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λ1_NF = S1(S4 + S6) − S2(S3 + S5)

λ2_NF = S3(S2 + S6) − S4(S1 + S5)

λ3_NF = S5(S2 + S4) − S6(S1 + S3)

(7)

Substituting Equation (7) into Equation (6), one can achieve

uNF =
[

uan_NF ubn_NF ucn_NF
]T

=
1
3
λNFVdc (8)

Table 2. The relationship between switching states and phase voltages under healthy conditions.

State # S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 uan_NF ubn_NF ucn_NF

0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 1 1 0 −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc
2 0 1 1 0 0 1 −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc
3 0 1 1 0 1 0 −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc
4 1 0 0 1 0 1 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc
5 1 0 0 1 1 0 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc
6 1 0 1 0 0 1 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc
7 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

2.2. Phase Voltage Function under Different OC Fault Conditions

In the PMSM-inverter system, the output voltages of the inverter are not only controlled by the
switching signals, but also associated with the current directions. It is defined that the currents flowing
into the winding are positive. According to the switching states and the directions of phase currents,
the phase voltages of the inverter can be obtained. As an example, assuming an OC fault occurs in T1,
the affected switching states are “4”, “5”, “6” and “7”. The current paths of A-phase under T1 OC fault
are shown in Figure 2a when ia > 0 and Figure 2b when ia ≤ 0.
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Figure 2. The current paths of A-phase under a T1 open-circuit (OC) fault: (a) ia > 0; (b) ia ≤ 0.

If T1 OC fault acts on the inverter circuits, then S1 = S2 = 0. When under the switching state “4”,
if ia > 0, A-phase current flows into the winding through D2. Therefore, the equivalent switching states
are S1 = 0, S2= 1, so that uag_T1F = ubg_T1F = ucg_T1F = 0, and then uan_T1F = ubn_T1F = ucn_T1F = 0.
If ia ≤ 0, A-phase current flows into the positive pole of the power supply through D1. Therefore,
the equivalent switching states are S1 = 1 and S2= 0, so that uag_T1F = Vdc, ubg_T1F = ucg_T1F = 0,
and then uan_T1F = 2/3Vdc and ubn_T1F = ucn_T1F = −1/3Vdc. Similarly, the relationship between
A-phase current direction and phase voltages in the case of a T1 OC fault acting on the inverter circuits
under switching states “5,” “6” and “7” is obtained as shown in Table 3. Define logical variable ηa = 1
to represent ia > 0, and ηa = 0 to represent ia ≤ 0.
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Table 3. The relationship between switching states and phase voltages in the case of a T1 OC fault
acting on the inverter circuits.

State # S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 ηa uan_T1F ubn_T1F ucn_T1F

4 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc

5 0 0 0 1 1 0
1 −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc
0 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc

6 0 0 1 0 0 1
1 −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc
0 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc

7 0 0 1 0 1 0
1 −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc
0 0 0 0

The phase voltage function in the case of a T1 OC fault acting on the inverter circuits can be
obtained from Table 3 as follows:

uan_T1F = 1
3 S1S2[(S4 + S6)ηa − (S3 + S5)ηa]Vdc

ubn_T1F = 1
3 S1S2[S3(S6 + ηa) − S4(S5 + ηa)]Vdc

ucn_T1F = 1
3 S1S2[S5(S4 + ηa) − S6(S3 + ηa)]Vdc

(9)

where uan_T1F, ubn_T1F and ucn_T1F are the phase voltages in the case of a T1 OC fault acting on the
inverter circuits.

In the case of a T2 OC fault acting on the inverter circuits, the affected switching states are “0”,
“1”, “2” and “3”. Similarly, the relationship between A-phase current direction and phase voltages in
the case of a T2 OC fault acting on the inverter circuits is obtained as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The relationship between switching states and output voltages in the case of a T2 OC fault
acting on the inverter circuits.

State # S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 ηa uan_T2F ubn_T2F ucn_T2F

0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc

1 0 0 0 1 1 0
1 −1/3Vdc −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc
0 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc

2 0 0 1 0 0 1
1 −1/3Vdc 2/3Vdc −1/3Vdc
0 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc −2/3Vdc

3 0 0 1 0 1 0
1 −2/3Vdc 1/3Vdc 1/3Vdc
0 0 0 0

It can be seen from Table 4 that the phase voltages in the case of a T2 OC fault acting on the inverter
circuits are the same as those for a T1 OC fault acting on the inverter circuits. Therefore, in both cases,
the phase voltage function of the inverter is the same, so that the phase voltage function in the case of
an A-phase OC fault acting on the inverter circuits is as follows:

uan_AF = 1
3 S1S2[(S4 + S6)ηa − (S3 + S5)ηa]Vdc

ubn_AF = 1
3 S1S2[S3(S6 + ηa) − S4(S5 + ηa)]Vdc

ucn_AF = 1
3 S1S2[S5(S4 + ηa) − S6(S3 + ηa)]Vdc

(10)

where uan_AF, ubn_AF and ucn_AF are the phase voltages in the case of an A-phase OC fault acting on the
inverter circuits.

Define λAF =
[
λ1_AF λ2_AF λ3_AF

]T
, and

λ1_AF = S1S2[(S4 + S6)ηa − (S3 + S5)ηa]

λ2_AF = S1S2[S3(S6 + ηa) − S4(S5 + ηa)]

λ3_AF = S1S2[S5(S4 + ηa) − S6(S3 + ηa)]

(11)
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Substituting Equation (11) into Equation (10), one can achieve

uAF =
[

uan_AF ubn_AF ucn_AF
]T

=
1
3
λAFVdc (12)

Similarly, the phase voltage functions in the case of B-phase and C-phase OC faults acting on the
inverter circuits can be obtained. Define logical variable ηb = 1 to represent ib > 0, ηb = 0 to represent
ib ≤ 0, ηc = 1 to represent ic > 0 and ηc = 0 to represent ic ≤ 0. Then the phase voltages in the case of
B-phase and C-phase OC faults acting on the inverter circuits are as follows:

uan_BF = 1
3 S3S4[S1(S6 + ηb) − S2(S5 + ηb)]Vdc

ubn_BF = 1
3 S3S4[(S2 + S6)ηb − (S1 + S5)ηb]Vdc

ucn_BF = 1
3 S3S4[S5(S2 + ηb) − S6(S1 + ηb)]Vdc

(13)


uan_CF = 1

3 S5S6[S1(S4 + ηc) − S2(S3 + ηc)]Vdc

ubn_CF = 1
3 S5S6[S3(S2 + ηc) − S4(S1 + ηc)]Vdc

ucn_CF = 1
3 S5S6[(S2 + S4)ηc − (S1 + S3)ηc]Vdc

(14)

where uan_BF, ubn_BF and ucn_BF are the phase voltages in the case of B-phase OC fault acting on the
inverter circuits; uan_CF, ubn_CF and ucn_CF are the phase voltages in the case of C-phase OC fault acting
on the inverter circuits.

Define λBF =
[
λ1_BF λ2_BF λ3_BF

]T
, λCF =

[
λ1_CF λ2_CF λ3_CF

]T
, and

λ1_BF = S3S4[S1(S6 + ηb) − S2(S5 + ηb)]

λ2_BF = S3S4[(S2 + S6)ηb − (S1 + S5)ηb]

λ3_BF = S3S4[S5(S2 + ηb) − S6(S1 + ηb)]

(15)


λ1_CF = S5S6[S1(S4 + ηc) − S2(S3 + ηc)]

λ2_CF = S5S6[S3(S2 + ηc) − S4(S1 + ηc)]

λ3_CF = S5S6[(S2 + S4)ηc − (S1 + S3)ηc]

(16)

Thus, we can get

uBF = [uan_BF ubn_BF ucn_BF]
T =

1
3
λBFVdc (17)

uCF = [uan_CF ubn_CF ucn_CF]
T =

1
3
λCFVdc (18)

2.3. HSM of PMSM-Inverter System

Considering the PMSM-inverter system shown in Figure 1, the voltage equation can be expressed
as follows: 

uan = Rsia + Lσ
dia
dt + ea

ubn = Rsib + Lσ
dib
dt + eb

ucn = Rsic + Lσ
dic
dt + ec

(19)

where ia, ib and ic are the phase currents; ea, eb and ec are the back electromotive forces; Rs is the stator
winding resistance; and Lσ is the stator winding inductance.

For the PMSM system, the three-phase back electromotive forces of the motor can be expressed as
ea

eb
ec

 = −ωeψ f


sinθ

sin(θ− 2π/3)
sin(θ+ 2π/3)

 (20)

where ωe is the electric angular speed of the rotor, θ is rotor’s the electrical angle and ψ f is the rotor’s
permanent magnet flux, which can be obtained through the indirect measurement.
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According to the phase voltage functions under healthy conditions and different OC fault
conditions, the phase voltage function of the PMSM-inverter system is obtained as follows:

u = [uan ubn ucn]
T =

∑
(uNF, uAF, uBF, uCF) =

1
3
λVdc (21)

where
∑

means to calculate the sum of all elements, and λ =
∑
(λNF,λAF,λBF,λCF).

By substituting Equation (21) into Equation (19), the HSM of the PMSM-inverter system is derived
as follows: .

i = Ai + B1e + B2λ (22)

where i = [ia ib ic]
T is the current state vector; the logic variable vector λ is the discrete input vector;

e = [ea eb ec]
T is the back electromotive force vector; A = −RsI/Lσ is the state coefficient matrix,

B1 = −I/Lσ is the continuous input coefficient matrix; B2 = VdcI/3Lσ is the discrete input coefficient
matrix; and the identity matrix I = diag[1, 1, 1].

3. Proposed Fault Diagnosis Method

The proposed fault diagnosis method can be divided into two steps: fault detection and
fault isolation.

3.1. Fault Detection

Under healthy conditions, the system state variables can be estimated accurately by using the
healthy HSM of the PMSM-inverter system. If an OC fault occurs in the inverter, the discrete input
switching states of the actual system will change greatly, resulting in a large deviation between the
estimated state variables obtained by the healthy HSM and the actual ones. Therefore, the healthy
HSM can be used as a state estimator to observe the system state variables, and diagnose whether a OC
fault has occurred according to the residuals between the estimated values and the actual measured
values. The current state estimator of the healthy PMSM-inverter system by means of its healthy HSM
is built as follows: .

i = Ai + B1e + B2λNF (23)

where i =
[
iaibic

]T
is the estimated current vector.

Under healthy conditions, the discrete input vector of the actual system is equal to that of the
estimator; that is to say, λ = λNF. When an OC fault occurs in the inverter, the discrete input vector of
the actual system can no longer be same as that of the state estimator, resulting in the state residuals
between estimated state variables and actual ones. The current residual function can be obtained by
comparing Equation (22) with Equation (23) as follows:

.

ĩ = Ãi + B2∆λ (24)

where ĩ = i− i is the current residual vector and ∆λ = λ− λNF is the discrete input vector deviation.
Define kd as the fault detection threshold; the fault flag variable FaultFlag is given by

FaultFlag =

 1, if
∣∣∣∣̃i j

∣∣∣∣ ≥ kd

0, if
∣∣∣∣̃i j

∣∣∣∣ < kd
j ∈ {a, b, c} (25)

where ĩ j ( j ∈ {a, b, c}) are the three-phase current residuals.

3.2. Fault Isolation

When the fault is detected, the HSM is used to simulate the fault data online. By setting the input
signals of different switches as null, the simulated currents under different OC fault conditions can
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be calculated, and the similarity between the simulated currents and the measured currents can be
evaluated by using the Euclidean distance method. If the simulated fault type is the same as the actual
one, the simulated states will track the actual ones well, so the Euclidean distance between them will
be very small; otherwise the Euclidean distance will be very large. Therefore, the fault can be isolated
according to the characteristics of Euclidean distance. The Euclidean distance between measurement
data and simulated data is defined as

d =

√√√ K∑
i=1

(xri − xsi)
2 (26)

where xri is the measurement data sequence, xsi is the simulated data sequence and K is the length of
the data sequence.

When the fault is detected, online simulation of different fault types is carried out first; that is,
the fault data of different fault types are generated synchronously by the HSM of the PMSM-inverter
system. The Euclidean distance between the simulated fault type and the actual one is defined as

Ds =
∑

(das, dbs, dcs) (27)

where das, dbs, dcs represent the Euclidean distances between three-phase simulated currents and
three-phase measured currents, respectively; s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 represent six types of simulated
faults, respectively.

In order to improve the speed of fault diagnosis and reduce the calculation, K is selected as 1/20 of
the current fundamental wave period, which is defined as follows:

K =
π

10pωmTs
(28)

where p is the number of pole pairs, ωm is the mechanical angular speed of the rotor and Ts is the
sampling period.

Define kt as the fault isolation threshold; the fault type variable FaultType is given by

FaultType =
{

s, if Ds ≤ kt

0, if Ds > kt
(29)

It should be noted that, considering the influences when all three-phase currents are close to 0,
the diagnosis result is invalid while more than one Ds is less than kt. The proposed fault diagnosis
principle is shown as Table 5.

Table 5. Proposed fault diagnosis principle.

State Euclidean Distances Faulty Switches FaultType

Healthy Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) No 0

Faulty

Ds > kt (s = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), D1 < kt T1 1
Ds > kt (s = 1, 3, 4, 5, 6), D2 < kt T2 2
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 4, 5, 6), D3 < kt T3 3
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 3, 5, 6), D4 < kt T4 4
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6), D5 < kt T5 5
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), D6 < kt T6 6

Ds > kt (s = 3, 4, 5, 6), D1 < kt or D2 < kt T1, T2 1, 2
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 5, 6), D3 < kt or D4 < kt T3, T4 3, 4
Ds > kt (s = 1, 2, 3, 4), D5 < kt or D6 < kt T5, T6 5, 6

3.3. Proposed Fault Diagnosis Algorithm

Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the proposed fault diagnosis algorithm. The fault diagnosis is
accomplished in the following process: (1) The estimation of three-phase currents. (2) The calculation
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of three-phase current residuals. (3) Fault detection. (4) Fault isolation. Fault isolation includes three
steps: (1) Fault data online simulation. (2) The calculation of Euclidean distances. (3) Identifying which
switch is healthy or faulty.
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3.4. Selection of Threshold Values

The selection of threshold values is a crucial factor related to the performance of the fault diagnosis
algorithm. The appropriate threshold values can improve the reliability of fault diagnosis results and
the speed of the diagnosis process, and eliminate the influences of measurement error and system
noise. When the HSM of the PMSM-inverter system is used to estimate the motor phase currents,
repeated test results show that the estimation error is generally less than 20% of the rated current.
In order to ensure the reliability of the fault detection results, the fault detection threshold is set as the
rated current, that is, kd = IN. In fault isolation, if the simulated fault type is the same as the actual

one, the Euclidean distance between them will be less than Ds_max = 3 ·
√
(IN · 20%)2

·K, so the fault
isolation threshold kt = Ds_max can be set.

4. Simulation Results

The simulation model of OC fault diagnosis for three-phase voltage-source inverters based on
the HSM was built in the Matlab/Simulink environment, and the rotor-field-oriented vector control
strategy was applied to the control algorithm of the PMSM. The parameters related to the test motor are
presented in Table 6. The three-phase voltage-source inverter was running with a switching frequency
of 10 kHz, and the dc-bus voltage is 311 V. In this system, the threshold values kd = 6 and kt = 3.6K1/2,
and the Euclidean distances, are limited to 100 for ease of display. In order to reduce the calculation
load, the maximum value of K was set to 200.

Table 6. Main parameters of the test PMSM.

Parameters Value

Rated power (PN) 1.5 kW
Rated torque (TN) 6.0 N·m
Rated current (IN) 6.0 A

Number of pole pairs (p) 4
Stator phase resistance (Rs) 1.21 Ω

d-axis inductance (Ld) 12.5 mH
q-axis inductance (Lq) 12.5 mH

Back electromotive force coefficient (Ke) 65 V/krpm
Moment of inertia (J) 1.26 × 10−3 kg·m2

4.1. 1000-r/min Operation

The performance of the fault diagnosis for an upper switch OC fault in T1 by considering a
reference speed of 1000 r/min with 2 N·m load is illustrated in Figure 4. Under healthy conditions,
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the state estimator has the same discrete input vector as the actual system; the estimated currents are
very close to the measured ones; and the amplitudes of the current residuals are within the threshold.
Thus, the Euclidean distances Ds (s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) are all near zero, and the fault diagnostic variables
are null. When an OC fault occurred in the switch T1 at the instant t = 0.505 s, the estimated currents
were no longer close to the measured ones; the amplitude of current residuals quickly exceeded the
preset threshold. As a result, the fault flag variable FaultFlag changed to 1 at the instant t = 0.5054 s,
indicating that the fault had occurred. After this moment, the Euclidean distances Ds (s = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)
all quickly exceeded the fault isolation threshold kt; only D1 was much smaller than it. The fault
type variable FaultType changed to 1 at the instant t = 0.5061 s, which revealed the OC fault in T1.
Furthermore, the faulty switch is correctly detected and isolated in 1.10 ms, which is about 7.33% of
the current fundamental wave period.

Figure 5 shows the performance of the fault diagnosis for a phase OC fault under 2 N·m load and
by considering a reference speed of 1000 r/min, wherein the fault occurred in the switches T5 and T6 of
C-phase simultaneously at the instant t = 0.502 s. In this case, at the instant t = 0.5025 s, the fault flag
variable FaultFlag changed to 1. Then the Euclidean distances Ds (s = 1, 2, 3, 4) all quickly exceeded
the fault isolation threshold kt. Differently from the above situation, the Euclidean distances D5 and D6

fluctuated above and below the fault isolation threshold kt, and they were not less than the threshold at
the same time, which made the fault type variable FaultType change between 5 and 6, indicating that
the OC had faults in T5 and T6. At the instant t = 0.5033 s, the fault type variable FaultType changed to
5, which means the diagnosis time of the faulty switch T5 was about 8.67% of the current fundamental
wave period.
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4.2. 10-r/min Operation

The performance of the fault diagnosis for a fault in T3 by considering a reference speed of 10 r/min
is illustrated in Figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the test results for the fault occurring at the instant
t = 2 s under 1 N·m load, and Figure 7 shows that for the fault occurring at t = 1.7 s under 5 N·m. It can
be seen that for healthy conditions, the estimated currents are very close to the measured ones and the
fault diagnostic variables are null. After the fault occurrence, the current residuals increase immediately
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and quickly exceed the fault detection threshold kd. As a result, the fault flag variable FaultFlag changes
to 1, which means the fault has occurred. Then, the Euclidean distances Ds (s = 1, 2, 4, 5, 6) all grow
very rapidly, only D3 is less than the fault isolation threshold kt, so the fault can be isolated according
to Table 4. Regarding the diagnosis time, the abnormal inverter operation was detected and isolated in
5 ms, which is equivalent to 0.33% of the current fundamental wave period.
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4.3. Speed and Load Variations

The responses for variations of the motor speed and load are shown in Figures 8 and 9. Figure 8
shows that the test results for the motor speed changed from 500 to 1500 r/min and back to 500 r/min at
the load of 2 N·m. Figure 9 shows that the test results for the load changed from 1 N·m to 4 N·m and
back to 1 N·m at a reference speed of 1000 r/min. It is seen that the estimated currents can follow the
measured currents well, even through abrupt speed or load changes, and the fault diagnostic variables
are always null. The above two test results show that the proposed fault diagnosis method has high
immunity to false alarms in transient states.

4.4. Parameter Variations

To evaluate the effect of parameter mismatch on diagnostic performance, the diagnostic results of
parameter variations at a reference speed of 1000 r/min with 2 N·m load were investigated. Figure 10
shows the test results of 20% parameter deviations relative to nominal parameters (stator resistance
Rs, q-axis inductance Lq, electric angular speed ωe), for which the fault occurred in T1 at the instant
t = 0.505 s, and Figure 11 shows the test results of 40% parameter deviations. From these results, it can
be seen that for the healthy inverter operation, the current residuals are about 2 A when 20% parameter
deviations are imposed, and they are nearly 5 A under 40% parameter deviations, both of which are
less than the fault detection threshold kd, so no false alarms are generated. When an OC fault occurred
in T1 at the instant t = 0.505 s, the amplitude of current residuals quickly exceeded kd, indicating that
the fault had occurred. In the fault isolation step, the Euclidean distances Ds (s = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) all
quickly exceeded the fault isolation threshold kt in a short time. Although D1 was larger than kt at
some moments, the faulty switch could still be accurately isolated according to the proposed fault
diagnosis principle. Therefore, the proposed method has high robustness and reliability against
parameter mismatching.
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5. Experimental Results

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, the experimental validation was implemented
based on two digital signal processing (DSP) boards, and the scheme and photograph of the experiment
platform are shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. One DSP board (TMS320F28335) was used to
control the motor, and the other (TMS320F2812) was used to diagnose the fault. The dc-bus voltage
was 311 V, and the switching frequency was 5 kHz with a dead time of 2.67 µs. The sampling rate used
for fault diagnosis was 10 kHz, and the one-step Euler method was used in the discrete time realization
of the fault data online simulation with a sampling period of 50 µs. In experiments, the data were
saved in the flash memory of the diagnostic board and transmitted to the PC after the motor stopped.
All the data could be saved as CSV files for redrawing, and the following figures in experimental parts
were obtained in this way. The motor parameters and the threshold values are the same as those of the
simulation conditions, and the Euclidean distances are also limited to 100 for ease of display. For the
convenience of the experiment, the OC faults are simulated by setting the gate drive signals of the
power switches to null.
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load are shown in Figures 14 and 15. Figure 14 shows the performance of the fault detection and
isolation in the case of a lower switch OC fault; the fault occurred in the switch T2. Figure 15 shows the
performance in the case of a phase OC fault in leg B. From these experimental results, the Euclidean
distances and the fault output variables were all equal to zero under healthy conditions. When an OC
fault occurred in the inverter, the motor three-phase currents were no longer sinusoidal and balanced,
and the fault flag variable FaultFlag changed to 1. As a result, the Euclidean distances began to change;
each time at most one Euclidean distance was less than the preset threshold, and other Euclidean
distances were far greater than the threshold, so the faulty switch can be isolated. Regarding the fault
diagnosis time in the experiment, the obtained results show that the inverter’s abnormal operation was
detected within 0.7 ms after the OC fault occurrence, which is about 3.73% of the current fundamental
wave period, and the faulty switch can be correctly isolated in 1.50 ms, which is 8% of the current
fundamental wave period.
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1400 r/min with 2 N·m load. Figure 16 shows the test results for an upper switch OC fault; the fault
occurred in the switch T5. Figure 17 shows that in the case of a phase OC fault in the leg A. Similarly to
the previous cases, under normal operating conditions, the Euclidean distances and the fault output
variables wer all equal to zero values, and the faulty switch could be quickly detected and isolated by
the proposed algorithm after an OC fault occurred. In this case, the fault detection time was about
0.5 ms, which is about 4.67% of the current fundamental wave period, and the isolation time was about
1.1 ms, which is about 10.27% of the current fundamental wave period.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 19 of 22 
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The comparison of the proposed method and previous current-based methods is summarized
in Table 7 in terms of diagnosis time, robustness (independence to transient disturbance, such as
load fluctuation and variable speed), tuning effort (whether the threshold values are easy to select)
and fault type (single fault, double fault or both). In this table, Tm is defined to represent a current
fundamental wave period. As can be seen in this table, compared with the previous current-based
methods, the diagnosis speed is greatly improved.
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Table 7. Comparison of fault diagnoses between previous current-based methods and the proposed method.

Fault Diagnosis Method Diagnosis Time Robustness Tuning Effort Fault Type

Park’s vector method [11] about 2 Tm low high single

Normalized line-to-line current method [14] <Tm high high single and multiple

Non-linear proportional-integral observer method [15] <1.5 Tm high low single

Current residual vector method [16] <1/4Tm high low single and part of multiple

Zero voltage vector sampling method [17] about Tm high low single and part of multiple

Allelic point function method [18] about 1/4 Tm high medium single and multiple

Proposed method about 1/10 Tm high low single and part of multiple
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6. Conclusions

An HSM-based OC fault detection and isolation method of three-phase VSIs has been proposed in
this paper. By analyzing the phase voltage functions under healthy conditions and different OC fault
conditions, the HSM of the PMSM-inverter system was established. The model can accurately estimate
the real-time states of the system under different fault conditions. Therefore, it is proposed to use the
HSM to generate fault data of different fault types online, and the similarity between each simulated
fault type and actual fault type will be evaluated based on the Euclidean distance method; then the fault
type can be identified according to the distances, so as to implement the fault diagnosis. The proposed
method has the features of avoiding the use of extra sensors, high robustness, reliability against
parameter mismatching and independence from the abrupt variations of speed and load. In addition,
the fault diagnosis can be completed only by using 1/20 cycle current information, which can improve
the diagnosis speed and reduce the computational load. Simulation and experimental results show
that the proposed method performs fast diagnoses, compared with other current-based fault diagnosis
methods; the presented algorithm significantly reduces the diagnosis time; and the method can complete
fault detection and location within a time interval about 5% and 10% of the current fundamental wave
period, respectively.
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